
£1,600 Per month

Budgen Drive
Redhill
Surrey



1 ensuite & family bathroom

2 good sized double bedrooms

Bright open plan reception room
with Skylight lantern

Beautiful garden

Modern fitted kitchen
garage & space for parking in
driveway



Ralph James are delighted to offer this totally refurbished 2 double
bedroom semi-detached property, with a detached garage and parking
for up to 2/3 cars. This beautifully bright house has been converted by the
current owners, providing spacious flow through rooms with a relaxing
atmosphere.

Budgen Drive is a quiet, residential cul-de-sac within a 10 minute walk of
Redhill railway station and town centre. It is in an ideal location for
professional and families alike with easy access to local schools, shops,
restaurants as well as Redhill’s excellent transport links to London,
Gatwick Airport, Reading, the M25 and the South Coast.

The open plan living/dining area is stunning, spacious and bright, filled
with natural day light pouring in from a skylight lantern with bi-folding
doors opening out onto to the patio and garden. The modern fitted
kitchen has bright white cupboards and plenty of work top space for
preparing meals whilst you entertain your guests. You will find a home
office/utility room, understairs storage cupboard and an additional
reception room on the ground floor.

On the first floor there are two double bedrooms with fitted wardrobes,
the master being en-suite with a large walk-in rainfall shower. A
contemporary family bathroom with a bath and separate shower cubicle
complete the first floor accommodation.

There is a large, private garden to rear and side of the property laid to
lawn with a paved patio area ideal for al-fresco dining.

Redhill and Reigate are a short drive away and have all your essential
needs for shopping, restaurants and parks.



Per Adults Set Up - £150.00 + VAT

Additional Adult Applicant - £150.00 + VAT
Guarantor - £150.00 + VAT
Company Tenant - £350.00+VAT
Security deposit - 1.5 x monthly rent (Refundable at end of
tenancy if check-out satisfactory)
Tenancy renewal- £75.00 + VAT if terms unchanged
Inventory on check out - sliding scale from £90 + VAT 

Anna likes it
because...
"We like this property as the
landlord has converted it in a
very sympathetic way to ensure
that whoever rents this house
will enjoy every aspect of it and
create an easy life with amazing
surroundings."


